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Junjie Chu 

A Study of  Sataimira in Dignāga’s Definition of  
Pseudo-Perception (PS 1.7cd-8ab)*

I. INTRODUCTION

I-1. In Pramāṇasamuccaya (hereafter PS) 1.7cd-8ab Dignāga (c. 480-
540) first enumerates three kinds of  cognition, namely, 1) erroneous 
cognition, 2) cognition of  conventional existence, and 3) cognition’s 
inference, the result of  inference, recollection, and desire. Then he states 
that these three kinds of  cognition are pseudo-perception and sataimi-
ra. In the Vṛtti he explains with examples why all three are pseudo-
perception, namely, because “conceptual construction” is involved, but 
he says nothing about sataimira. As an example for erroneous cognition 
he mentions the error proceeding from the conceptual construction of  
water, etc., in respect to a mirage, etc., but he does not explicitly men-
tion a timira-cognition1 such as the cognition of  a double moon or of  a 
hair-mesh, etc.2 

 * I am indebted to Univ.-Prof. Dr. Eli Franco and Univ.-Prof. Dr. Karin Prei-
sendanz for their valuable comments on an earlier version of  this paper, which 
allowed for great improvements in both content and language. I am also indebted 
to Univ.-Prof. Dr. Ernst Steinkellner, Univ.-Doz. Dr. Helmut Krasser and Dr. Horst 
Lasic who read earlier drafts of  this paper and made numerous valuable sugges-
tions. Many pertinent observations by Univ.-Doz. Dr. Chlodwig H. Werba and 
Univ.-Ass. Dr. Anne MacDonald contributed to the clarity and precision of  pres-
entation. I further thank Ms. Cynthia Peck-Kubaczek for polishing my English.
 1 Regardless of  whether the word timira denotes an eye disorder, as Dhar-
makīrti interprets it, or “ignorance”, as Jinendrabuddhi understands it, the deno-
tation of  the expression “timira-cognition” must be the same: cognition such as 
the vision of  a double moon or a hair-mesh. I will therefore use the word “timira-
cognition” in this paper to denote such cognition. Furthermore, I prefer in gen-
eral to use the expression “timira-cognition” as opposed to “taimira-cognition” (cf. 
Franco 1986). timirajñāna is used, for example, by Manorathanandin (PVV 206,11; 
207,16; 227,26f.).
 2 PS(V) 1.7cd-8ab: bhrāntisaṃvṛtisajjñānam anumānānumānikam // smārtābhi-
lāṣikaṃ ceti pratyakṣābhaṃ sataimiram / tatra bhrāntijñānaṃ mṛgatṛṣṇādiṣu toyādi-
kalpanāpravṛttatvāt pratyakṣābhāsam. saṃvṛtisatsv arthāntarādhyāropāt tadrūpakal-
panāpravṛttatvāt. anumānatatphalādijñānaṃ pūrvānubhūtakalpanayeti na pratyak-
ṣam. Cf. Hattori 1968: 28; 95, n. 1.53 and 97, n. 1.54. 
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I-2. Dharmakīrti (c. 600-660) interprets this passage as indicating four 
kinds of  pseudo-perception, the first three being mental cognitions, and 
the fourth kind “arising from disturbance in the basis [of  the cognition] 
(āśraya, i.e., the sense faculty), and free from conceptual construction”.3 
Furthermore, he interprets the fourth kind as the “exception” (apavāda) 
to the generalization that all pseudo-perceptions are mentally con-
structed, and says that through this “exception” the cognition caused 
by an impairment of  a sense faculty is indicated, and that the word 
timira indicates all kinds of  impairment of  sense faculties.4 In his later 
works Pramāṇaviniścaya and Nyāyabindu he adds a new element, 
“non-erroneous” (abhrānta), to the definition of  perception.5 It follows 
from this that in his opinion the word taimira in the compound sataimi-
ra denotes an error arising from a defect of  a sense faculty and consti-
tutes the fourth kind of  pseudo-perception. This position was accepted 
by the Buddhist epistemological school throughout the entire post-
Dharmakīrti period.

I-3. There is a divergence of  opinion among modern scholars regarding 
the question of  whether Dharmakīrti’s interpretation is faithful to 
Dignāga’s intention, or in other words, whether Dignāga really accepts 
an error relating to sense faculties as being a fourth kind of  pseudo-
perception. Hattori maintains that “Dignāga attributed errors to 
manas”, and thus interprets the word sataimira “as an adjective modi-
fying ‘pratyakṣābham’, but not as mentioning a separate kind of  pratyak-
ṣābhāsa.”6 Wayman disagrees with Hattori, maintaining that Dhar-
makīrti’s assertion of  four kinds of  pratyakṣābhāsa which “match up 
with” the four kinds of  pratyakṣa does not deviate from Dignāga’s in-
tention, and that Dignāga accepted four kinds of  pratyakṣābhāsa, as 
Dharmakīrti maintained.7 Franco argues for still another interpreta-
tion. He points out that taimira-jñāna cannot be free from conceptual 
construction because Dignāga defines perception as free from concep-

 3 Cf. PV 3.288: trividhaṃ kalpanājñānam āśrayopaplavodbhavam / avikalpa-
kam ekaṃ ca pratyakṣābhaṃ caturvidham //.
 4 Cf. PV 3.293: apavādaś caturtho ’tra tenoktam upaghātajam / kevalaṃ tatra 
timiram upaghātopalakṣaṇam //.
 5 Cf. PVin 1.40,2: de la mṅon sum rtog bral ma ’khrul ba //; NB 1.4: tatra 
pratyakṣaṃ kalpanāpodham abhrāntam.
 6 Hattori 1968: 122, n. 3.7, and 95f., n. 1.53. The same argument is also to be 
found in Hattori 1965: 125.
 7 Wayman 1978, especially 394f. 
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tual construction; thus taimira-jñāna does not form a separate kind of  
pratyakṣābhāsa.8 With regard to the cause of  the cognition of  a double 
moon, etc., Funayama points out that Dignāga principally regards it 
as being caused by the mind, but his “denial of  sensory illusion was not 
consistently held throughout his writings”.9

I-4. Now that we are able to consult the Sanskrit text of  Jinendrabud-
dhi’s Pramāṇasamuccayaṭīkā (hereafter PSṬ) we have more clarity 
with regard to further opinions. In PSṬ 5b2-8b7 Jinendrabuddhi ex-
plains Dignāga’s list of  pseudo-perceptions, and from 7a6 to the end of  
this section he presents his own view regarding the word sataimira in 
PS 1.8b, which is based on his understanding of  the notion “trustwor-
thiness” (avisaṃvāda). The main points are that some errors relating to 
sense faculties are trustworthy and consequently correct perceptions, 
and thus the word timira, in the special meaning of  “ignorance”, refers 
to “untrustworthiness”. Funayama has demonstrated10 that these 
points are reported by Kamalaśīla as a pūrvapakṣa in his Tat-
tvasaṅgrahapañjikā (TSP) and are attributed to certain Buddhists 
(svayūthya). Generally speaking, Jinendrabuddhi follows Dharmakīrti 
on all basic points in his interpretation; here we have the only case I 
have found in which he offers us a completely different interpretation, 
although in this interpretation the notion of  “trustworthiness”, as he 
understands it, i.e., as the definition of  a valid cognition, is also bor-
rowed from Dharmakīrti11 and is unknown to Dignāga.12 This paper 
aims to present a new interpretation of  the word sataimira based on 
the ideas found in the Sanskrit text of  Jinendrabuddhi’s PSṬ as well 
as in some Chinese materials.

 8 Franco 1986, especially 83 and 85. 
 9 Funayama 1999: 77.
 10 Funayama 1999: 85-92.
 11 At the beginning of  PV 2 Dharmakīrti defines valid cognition (pramāṇa) as 
“trustworthy cognition”, and the trustworthiness as “constancy with regard to the 
production of  an effect”. Cf. PV 2.1a-c: pramāṇam avisaṃvādi jñānam arthakriyāsthi-
tiḥ / avisaṃvādanam.
 12 The word avisaṃvāda was used by Dignāga, but in another context. Cf. PS 
2.5 (quoted in PSṬ 63b1f. and in PVSV 108,1: āptavādāvisaṃvādasāmānyāt). I 
would like to thank Univ.-Doz. Dr. Helmut Krasser for the reference to the quota-
tion in PVSV.
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II. THE CAUSE OF  THE TIMIRA-COGNITION

II-1. In the PSṬ the passage in which Jinendrabuddhi presents his own 
view begins with the explanation of  the “theory of  trustworthiness in 
a certain aspect” (aṃśasaṃvādavāda). This theory has been investigat-
ed in depth by Krasser and Funayama.13 Basing himself  on this the-
ory, he then introduces an objection to Dharmakīrti’s interpretation of  
sataimira. The conclusion of  this objection runs as follows:

Consequently it should not be so explained: “Through this word for an 
exception, [namely] ‘sataimira’, cognition by means of  a sense faculty 
impaired through the cause of  an external or internal impairment, 
though it is free from conceptual construction, is mentioned as a pseu-
do-perception. Only there, in the word ‘sataimira’, timira is a mere in-
dication for all causes of  impairment of  sense faculties”,14 because even 
certain cognitions by means of  an impaired sense faculty are perception 
[with regard to a certain aspect]. The qualifier “non-erroneous” [added 
by Dharmakīrti in PVin 1.4b’] should also not be employed [in the 
definition of  perception], because it is accepted that even certain er-
roneous [cognitions arising from the disturbance of  a sense faculty] are 
perception with regard to a certain [aspect].15

This means that the objector does not believe that the word taimira 
denotes an error relating to sense faculties in the sense that Dharmakīrti 
interprets it, namely, that only the defective sense faculty is responsible 
for the cognition of  a double moon, etc., and consequently he does not 
accept Dharmakīrti’s addition of  “non-erroneous” to the definition of  
perception. As we shall see below, this objector may be Jinendrabuddhi 
himself, who, following this objection, presents his interpretation, 
namely, that the word timira means “ignorance” and “untrustworthi-
ness” (see III-2). Therefore the question arises: Did Dignāga admit an 
error that is purely sensory in nature that the objector denies?

 13 Cf. Krasser 1991: 73f. and n. 140; Funayama 1999: 88.
 14 Cf. PSṬ  7a1-2 in which Jinendrabuddhi explains the word sataimira in the 
same way Dharmakīrti does in PV 3.293: tenāpavādavacanena bāhyābhyantaropaghāta-
pratyayopahatendriyajñānaṃ kalpanāpoḍhatve ’pi pratyakṣābham ucyate. sataimiram 
ity atra tu timiraṃ sarvendriyopaghātapratyayopalakṣaṇamātraṃ kila draṣṭavyam. 
 15 PSṬ 8a1-3.: na tarhi sataimiram ity anenāpavādapadena bāhyābhyantaro-
paghāta-pratyayopahatendriyajñānaṃ kalpanāpoḍhatve ’pi pratyakṣābham uktam. 
kevalaṃ tatra sataimiravacane timiraṃ sarvendriyopaghātapratyayopalakṣaṇamā-
tram ity evaṃ vyākhyeyam, upahatendriyajñānasyāpi kasyacit pratyakṣatvāt. nāpy 
abhrāntam iti viśeṣaṇaṃ kartavyam, bhrāntasyāpi kasyacit kvacit pratyakṣatveneṣṭa-
tvāt. 
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II-2. In the available works by Dignāga we find the following three 
statements (S1-3) concerning the problem of  the cause of  the cognition 
of  a double moon, etc.: 

In the first part of  the Ālambanaparīkṣā(vṛtti) (ĀP[V]) Dignāga proves 
that the external object, regarded either as atoms or as an aggregate 
of  atoms, is not the object-support (ālambana) of  the awareness, on the 
ground that neither atoms nor their aggregates can fulfill the two ne-
cessary conditions for being the object-support, i.e., (1) being the cause 
of  a cognition and (2) possessing the same form as that appearing in 
the cognition.16 In ĀP 2b Dignāga mentions a double moon as being 
analogous to the aggregate of  atoms that is not substantially existent.17 
He explains it in ĀPV ad loc.:

(S1:) As for seeing a double moon, owing to a defect (*vaikalya) of  the 
sense faculty, although [the double moon] appears in this [awareness], 
it is not its object.18

In PS(V) 1.14-16 Dignāga criticizes the definition of  perception set 
forth in the Vādavidhi: “Perception is a cognition [arising] from that 
object” (tato ’rthād vijñānaṃ pratyakṣam); in PSV ad 1.15 he mentions 
the sense faculty as being analogous to the atoms that do not assume 
the same form as that appearing in the cognition, though they are the 
cause of  the cognition.19 That is to say, in this definition of  perception 
only the first condition is implied, not the second; thus Dignāga uses
a prasaṅga to indicate the fault of  it not being taken into consider-
ation:

(S2:) [The atoms cannot be the object-support of  the cognition. Other-
wise] it would follow that even the visual faculty and the other [causes]20 

 16 Cf. Hattori 1968: 118, n. 2.17.
 17 ĀP 2 = 176,20: rdzas su med phyir zla gñis bźin ǁ.
 18 ĀPV 176,21f.: dbaṅ po ma tshaṅ ba’i phyir zla ba gñis mthoṅ ba ni der snaṅ 
ba ñid yin du zin kyaṅ de’i yul ma yin no ǁ. 
 19 Here the argument is the same as in ĀP 1: “Although atoms are the cause 
of  the sensory cognition, they are not the objects of  this [cognition], because they 
do not appear in this [cognition], like the sense faculty” (ĀP 1 = 176,7-11: dbaṅ po 
rnam par rig pa’i rgyu // phra rab rdul dag yin mod kyi // der mi snaṅ phyir de’i yul 
ni // rdul phran ma yin dbaṅ po bźin //). This verse is quoted in PVA 336,5: yady 
apīndriyavijñapteḥ kāraṇaṃ paramāṇavaḥ / atadābhatayā nāsyā akṣavad viṣayo 
’ṇavaḥ //. The same view is also found in TSP1 582,16-17 = TSP2 711,6-7: yady 
apīndriyavijñapter grāhyāṃśaḥ kāraṇaṃ bhavet / atadābhatayā tasyā nākṣavad vi-
ṣayaḥ sa tu //. 
 20 “And the other” (°ādi) probably means “and causes” of  the cognition “other” 
than the visual faculty. We find the same argument in the Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi: 
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would be the object-support. For they also – while existing in other ways 
[than the manner they appear in the cognition] in the ultimate sense 
– are the cause (kāraṇa) of  the cognitions with the appearance of  a 
double moon, etc., or something blue, etc.21

In the Nyāyaparīkṣā section of  PS(V) 1 Dignāga criticizes the four 
components of  the Naiyāyika’s definition of  perception;22 among them 
the qualifications “arisen from the contact of  sense faculty and object” 
(indriyārthasaṃnikarṣotpanna) and “non-deviating” (avyabhicārin) re-
late to our discussion. Dignāga rejects the qualification “non-deviating” 
on the ground that it is redundant in the presence of  the other quali-
fication “arisen from the contact …”. He says:

(S3:) Also in the case where [a cognition] has a deviating object it is not 
(possible) [to include the qualification “non-deviating” in the defin-
ition]) because a deviating [cognition] has for object [an object] of  
mental error (manobhrānti).23

II-3. The problem is that, prima facie, S1 and S2 are inconsistent with 
S3, the former  two seeming to blame the sense faculty for producing 
the cognition of  a double moon, the latter seeming to attribute all error 
to the mind. Dharmakīrti also refers to S2 as indicating that Dignāga 
admits that some erroneous cognitions are the product of  a sense fac-
ulty. He says that those who regard the cognition of  a double moon, 
etc., as a mental product will be contradicting Dignāga’s statement.24 
This interpretation is also followed by some modern scholars.25 On the 

Not anything whatsoever that produces the awareness is ālambana, because hetu-
pratyaya and other pratyayas, too, cannot be called the ālambana of  this conscious-
ness (CWSL 4b5f: 非但能生 ° 勿因緣等亦名此識所緣緣故 °); cf. also TBh 16,18-20: 
bāhyo hy arthaḥ svābhāsavijñānajanakatvena vijñānasyālambanapratyaya iṣyate, na 
kāraṇatvamātreṇa samanantarādipratyayāviśeṣaprasaṅgāt (v.l.: °pratyayādiviśeṣapra-
saṅgāt). However, °ādi is translated as “and other [senses]” in Hattori 1968: 35.
 21 Hattori 1968: 120, n. 2.26: cakṣurādīnām apy ālambanatvaprasaṅgaḥ. te ’pi 
hi paramārthato ’nyathā vidyamānā dvicandrādyābhāsasya nīlādyābhāsasya ca jñā-
nasya kāraṇaṃ bhavanti. The sentence in bold face is quoted in PSṬ 7a5. 
 22 Cf. Hattori 1968: 36.
 23 PSV (ad PS 1.17) 192-193. Sanskrit text quoted in PSṬ 21b5: na ca vya-
bhicāriviṣayatve (sambhavo ’sti) manobhrāntiviṣayatvād vyabhicāriṇaḥ (quoted also 
in PVA 253,2 and 338,10). sambhavo ’sti is supplied following PSṬ 21b5: sambhavo 
’stīty anuvartate.
 24 Cf. PV 3.294: mānasaṃ tad apīty eke teṣāṃ grantho virudhyate / nīladvicandrā-
didhiyāṃ hetur akṣāṇy apīty ayam //. Cf. PVA 339,19; PVV 206,26ff.
 25 For example, Wayman 1978: 395 and Funayama 1999: 77, n. 21. Cf. also the 
interpretation in Franco 1986: 82f.
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other hand, Jinendrabuddhi clearly interprets S3 as attributing all 
types of  errors to the mind. With regard to the type of  error relating 
to the mind he explains why the qualification “non-deviating” cannot 
be used, as follows: 

To wit: A mental error arises determining an accumulation of  elemen-
tary matter (bhūta) to have the form of  water, etc., even though it does 
not have the essential property of  water, etc. Therefore, because [it] is 
mentally constructed by that [mental error] this [form of  water] is an 
object of  the latter alone, not of  a sensory cognition. Therefore [the 
word] ‘non-deviating’ should not be used in order to exclude this [men-
tal error].26 

In other words, the object appears falsely through a mental determin-
ation, namely, a specific mental cognition, and therefore this cognition 
does not arise from the contact of  the sense faculty with the object. 
And with regard to the error relating to a sense faculty, he explains why 
the qualification “non-deviating” cannot be used, as follows: 

… because this [kind of  error] is already rejected [from the scope of  
the definition] through the employment of  [the phrase] “[arising from] 
contact [of  the sense faculty] with the object”; otherwise it should be 
formulated thus: “[perception] arises from a sense faculty”, rather than 
“[perception] arises from the contact of  the sense faculty with the ob-
ject”, because for this [formulation] nothing [would] remain to be ex-
cluded.27 

In other words, the cognition of  a double moon, etc., arises owing to a 
defect of  a sense faculty that makes no contact with an object, so that 
what appears in the cognition is just “an object of  mental error”.

 26 PSṬ 21b7-22a1: tathā hy anudakādisvabhāvam api bhūtasaṅghātam udakādirū-
peṇādhyavasyanty upajāyate manobhrāntiḥ. tatas tatkalpitatvāt tasyā eva sa viṣayaḥ, 
nendriyajñānasya. tato na tadvyavacchedārtham avyabhicārigrahaṇaṃ kartavyam. 
Cf. PVA 338,12-13: na hīndriyārthasannikarṣotpannasyaiva vyabhicāritā sambha-
vati. pāriśeṣyān manasā yad adhikasya vikalpanaṃ tatra vyabhicāraḥ. “[A cognition] 
which arises only from the contact of  the sense faculty with an object cannot be 
deviating. Consequently, deviation [is possible only] in respect to the conceptual-
isation of  something additional (adhika) through the mind.”
 27 PSṬ 22a2-22a2: ... arthasannikarṣagrahaṇenaiva tasya pratikṣepāt, anyathen-
driyajam ity evaṃ vācyaṃ syāt, na tv indriyārthasannikarṣotpannam iti, tasya vya-
vacchedyābhāvāt. Cf. PVA 338,15-16: tasyārthagrahaṇena nirākṛtatvāt, vidyamānam 
api tad avidyamānakalpam eva. “Because this [cognition] is excluded by the word 
‘object’ [in the qualification ‘arising from the contact of  the sense faculty with the 
object’], this [qualification ‘non-deviating’], although there, is practically not 
there.”
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II-4. Dharmapāla (c. 530-561), in his commentary on the ĀP(V), has a 
new thought-provoking interpretation which may shed some light onto 
the problem. He explains S1 as follows: 

When the visual faculty has lost its clarity owing to impairment through 
the timira-disorder, then seeing (*darśana) a double moon will arise from 
the impaired sense faculty.28

This statement should not be read as an indication that Dharmapāla 
accepts the vision of  a double moon as purely a sensory product.29 In 
later passages he emphasizes that the example “a double moon” is used 
to illustrate a non-existent thing (*abhūtārtha), so it should be under-
stood that it has been established as not being the cause [of  the aware-
ness] (*ahetutva).30 In answering the question why the double appear-
ance is perceived directly (*pratyakṣam) even though it is not existent,31 
Dharmapāla explains the example once more:

On account of  the special potency (*śaktiviśeṣa) [of  a sense faculty] laid 
down internally [in the store-awareness], immediately subsequent to 
this [potency] (*tatsamanantaram) an awareness with a false appearance 
(*pratibhāsa) occurs, just as a man sees objects appearing in dreams; on 
account of  this (*tataḥ) [awareness] a false conception (*abhūtakalpanā32) 
is caused which interprets [this awareness] in that way, as if  something 
additional had been seen in respect to the moon.33 

II-5. Dharmapāla’s explanation is mentioned by the Chinese com-
mentator Kui-ji (632-680) in his commentary on the Viṃśatikā as fol-
lows:

If  a man suffers from the timira-disorder, his mental awareness 
(*manovijñāna) will see hair, flies, etc., in the air. …34 [In this case,] 
conditioned by the eye disorder, the mind (*manas) apprehends hair, 

 28 GSYLS 890b8-10: 若時眼根由翳等害損其明德 ° 遂即從斯損害根處 ° 見二月
生 .
 29 Funayama understands this paragraph differently. Cf. Funayama 1999: 78: 
“At the same period, however, there must have been yet another Buddhist who did 
approve of  the existence of  sensory illusion. I surmise that Dharmapāla was such 
a person.”
 30 GSYLS 890b19f.: 第二月喻非實事故 ° 應知此是於非因性而成立之.
 31 GSYLS 890b21f.: 若言無有第二月者 ° 如何現見有二相生.
 32 I understand 似妄 as 虛妄 .
 33 GSYLS 890b22-24: 從內布功能差別 ° 均其次已 ° 似相之識而便轉生 ° 猶如夢
時見有境起 ° 由此令似妄作斯解 ° 於其月處乘更睹餘 .
 34 The omitted part explains the words timira and “etc.”.
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etc. In this [awareness] there is no existent object at all (*na kaścid 
arthaḥ).35 Because [his] sight suffers from the disorder, the mind appre-
hends flies, etc., through the medium of  (*dvāreṇa) sight.36 This does 
not mean that the visual awareness can [actually] see hairs and flies. 
This is just as [in the case of] a man, who, pressing his one eye with his 
hand, etc., can apprehend in his mental awareness a second moon ap-
pearing.37 This does not mean that his visual awareness perceives the 
second moon. It is the sixth [type of] awareness (i.e., manovijñāna) that, 
through the medium of  the eyes, is clearly aware [of  that second moon] 
simultaneously. It seems to be a visual cognition (*cakṣurdarśana), but 
in reality it is not a visual cognition, because there is no mental con-
struction in the five [sensory] awarenesses.38

According to this interpretation Dharmapāla holds that the visual 
awareness cannot perceive a second moon because the second moon does 
not exist; a non-existent thing cannot be perceived by a visual aware-
ness, but can only be apprehended by a mental awareness. That is to 
say, the mental awareness occurs already in the first moment of  the 
series (santāna) of  the awareness of  a double moon, and does not, as in 
the case of  visual awareness by means of  an unimpaired sense faculty, 
occur in the second moment. 

II-6. In the following passage Dharmapāla also reports and then criti-
cizes the opinion of  an opponent who interprets the vision of  a double 

 35 This is a pratīka in Xuan-zang’s translation of  Viṃś 1 (WSESL 74b29-c1): 
內識生時似外境現 ° 如有眩瞖見髮蠅等 ° 此中都無少分實義 . The sentence in bold 
face is not reconstructed in Lévi’s edition (Viṃś 1: vijñaptimātram evedam a-
sadarthāvabhāsanāt / yathā taimirikasyāsatkeśacandrādidarśanam //; according to 
Lévi 1932: 44, n. 1, yadvat instead of yathā), but is confirmed by ViṃśT 4a5: rnam 
par śes pa ’di ñid don du snaṅ ’byuṅ ste | dpe na rab rib can rnams kyis skra zla la 
sogs pa med par mthoṅ ba bźin te | don gaṅ yaṅ med do |. 
 36 Cf. AKBh 30,26f: cakṣuṣā dvāreṇa vijñānaṃ paśyati. 
 37 The same idea is found in FBXL 25b: 以指按目則睹二月 ° (cf. Funayama 
1999: 75 and n. 13). This means that the vision of  a double moon, etc., can result 
not only from the defective visual faculty, but also from some special bodily action. 
Cf. also AKBh 31,23-24: tathā hi dvayor vivṛtayoḥ pariśuddhataraṃ darśanaṃ bha-
vati. ekasmiṃś conmīlite cakṣuṣi dvitīye cārdhanimīlite dvicandrādigrahaṇaṃ bha-
vati.
 38 WSESLSJ 982c27-983a5: 如世有人 ° 眼有眩翳 ° 意識遂於空中 ° 見有髮蠅等 
° …… 眼病為緣 ° 意見髮等 ° 此中都無少分實義 ° 由眼有病 ° 以眼為門 ° 意見蠅等 ° 

非即眼識 ° 能見髮蠅 ° 如以手等按一目時 ° 意識便見第二月現 ° 非即眼識 ° 見第二月 
° 第六意識 ° 以眼為門 ° 同時明了 °  狀如眼見 ° 實非眼見 ° 以五識中 ° 無慧執故 . 
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moon as arising in a series of  two moments, the first one being a true 
perception, the second, a mental construction:39 

[Objection:] Some commentators say: When [a moon] appears in the 
visual awareness (*cakṣurvijñāna) twice [i.e., one appearance immedi-
ately followed by a second appearance], [the two appearances] are 
taken to be simultaneous, because the sequence (*krama) of  these two 
is too difficult to determine and the mental awareness (*manovijñāna) 
which [arises] later than these two appearances would [otherwise] say 
“I see a second moon [in addition to] the moon [that you see]”.40

[Answer:] According to the doctrine which does not accept an external 
object, all such opinions [i.e., that mentioned above] are false. How can 
it be possible that the mental awareness which does not immediately 
(*samanantaram) arise from the object-support of  the [immediately 
antecedent] visual awareness [which cognizes a single appearance two 
times] cognizes the two appearances simultaneously [not as one follow-
ing the other], and interpret it in this way: “[I] see a double moon”? 
Again, how can it be possible that, with regard to a sound and other 
[objects that appear in sequence], an awareness which apprehends that 
[sound, etc., in sequence] would be not aware of  that sequence and thus 
perceive two sounds, etc., occurring simultaneously? Even for a man 
with a healthy visual faculty, the sequence in the mental consciousness 
is very difficult to determine, not to mention finding out the difference 
[of  two moments] in the case of  consciousness dependent on the mate-
rial sense faculty (*rūpīndriya). Consequently, when seeing a single 
moon (旃達羅), everyone41 would perceive two appearances [of  this 
single moon], etc.42

 39 In this passage Dharmapāla also refutes the opinion that the vision of  a 
double moon is just “an error in number” in reference to the number generally 
accepted (*saṃmata), on account of  the sense faculty being impaired, saying 
simply that if  somebody asserted a substantially existent entity outside of  con-
sciousness, he would not need to make the effort to superimpose (*āropayati) a 
double moon and claim that it is only an error in number (?) (GSYLS 890b27-28: 
或復有云 ° 於共許曰數有錯亂 ° 由根損故 ° and GSYLS 890c5-6: 若時離識許實有者 
° 斯乃何勞妄增二月而言於數有其錯亂 ° ).
 40 GSYLS 890b24-27: 諸有說云 ° 而於眼識雙現之時 ° 此二次第難印定故 °  將作
同時 ° 於斯二種相貌之後 ° 意識便云 ° 我見月之第二月也.
 41  I read 都 (dou) instead of  多 (duo).
 42 GSYLS 890b28-c5: 若望不許外境之宗 ° 如斯眾見但是妄執 ° 由非眼識所緣無
間引生意識 ° 能於一時 ° 雙緣兩相 ° 作如斯解見二月耶 ° 又於聲等緣彼之識 ° 不知其
次應有二聲等見同時起耶 ° 好眼之人意識次第尚多難解 ° 何況依於色根之識測其差
別 ° 便成多有二相等見一旃達羅 .
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The objector, as a proponent of  external objects (*bāhyārthavādin), 
tries to refute Dignāga’s example by affirming that the vision of  a 
double moon is based on a visual awareness. He argues that the visual 
awareness actually happens in the first moment of  the series of  the 
awareness of  a double moon; it perceives a single moon twice, and just 
on account of  the difficulty of  the determination of  the sequence the 
immediately following mental awareness falsely interprets it as a double 
moon. The problem is that, according to Dharmapāla, the mental 
awareness of  a double moon that arises from the object-support of  the 
immediately antecedent visual awareness could occur only if  the visu-
al awareness actually had perceived a double moon, not a single moon 
appearing twice; the visual awareness, however, cannot perceive this 
double moon, since the latter does not exist. It perceives merely a single 
moon twice, and consequently it is impossible that this visual awareness 
would result in or be transformed into a mental awareness in which two 
moons appear simultaneously. Furthermore, the basis of  this argument, 
namely, the difficulty of  the determination of  the sequence of  appear-
ances of  a single moon, would lead to an unacceptable consequence 
(prasaṅga). Thus for Dharmapāla the vision of  a double moon abso-
lutely does not arise from the external world.  

II-7. In another work, a commentary on the Catuḥśataka,43 Dharmapāla 
clearly states that what is perceived by means of  the affected visual 
faculty is definitely a non-existent thing (*abhūtārtha), and that the 
timira-affected faculty cannot perceive anything.44 He observes: 

What is cognized by an erroneous awareness (*bhrāntivijñāna) [which 
regards a non-existent thing as existent] is just like a double moon. So, 
though it is not existent (*abhūtabhāvatā), it can be an object [of  such 
an awareness], make an appearance and be seen by the mind (*citta).45 

Here he explicitly links the vision of  a double moon to the mind. This 
point is again made clear in his criticism of  the opinion of  another op-
ponent in the following passage:

[Objection:] If  an apprehension of  a false object results from erroneous 
seeing (*viparītadarśana), the object may be unreal, [but] the seeing 
should be real [i.e., independent of  the function of  the mind]. 

 43 For Dharmapāla’s philosophical position in this work, cf. Tillemans 1990: 
54-66.
 44 Cf. DCGBLSL 196b26: 如病眼境定非實有; 200b12f.: 眼無障者能有所見 ° 眼
若有障即無所觀 . 
 45 DCGBLSL 215b8f.: 亂識所緣如第二月 ° 如是雖無真實法體 ° 而能為境 ° 生現
見心 . 
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[Answer:] Since the object is unreal, how can the seeing be real? Just as 
it is assumed in a dream that visual awareness and other [sensory aware-
nesses] (*cakṣurādivijñāna) perceive an object such as colour-form 
(*rūpādiviṣaya), [but] after awakening it is known that both [the visu-
al awareness and the object] are not existent, so in the same way too 
are the false object and the erring mind (*viparītacitta).46

Here Dharmapāla criticizes the opinion that a man whose eyes are im-
paired by the timira-disorder actually sees a double moon. In his own 
view it is just the mind in a condition of  error (e.g., in a dream) that 
assumes that the eyes see a double moon.

II-8. The opinion of  Dharmapāla’s first opponent (II-6) can be com-
pared to an opinion mentioned briefly by Dharmakīrti and reported at 
length by Prajñākaragupta (c. 840-900). In PV 3.294a Dharmakīrti 
states: mānasaṃ tad apīty eke. These eke may be Buddhists.47 Prajñā-
karagupta reports the opinion of  these eke as follows:

This cognition of  a double moon is certainly mental, like the cognition 
of  water in respect to sunrays. To wit, with regard to sunrays a sen-
sory cognition that is absolutely non-erroneous arises first, but then the 
cognition of  water that is accompanied by conceptual construction 
[results] from the awakening of  the impression of  a [past] experience 
of  water. And this awakening [results] simply from seeing the sunrays. 
Sunrays endowed with similarity [to water] possess such a nature [of  
awakening the impression of  the water-experience]. In the same way, 
also here the cognition with the object of  a [single] moon that is not 
erroneous [arises] first, [and] later conceptual construction which has 
the appearance of  a double moon [arises].48

It is clear that in the post-Dignāga period there really existed a group 
of  thinkers who held that the seeing of  a double moon, etc., is just like 
the mental construction of  water in respect to a mirage; for them no 
error was possible other than mental error. Thus, the seeing of  a double 

 46 DCGBLSL 215b8-15: 若緣妄境生於倒見 ° 境可是虛 ° 見應是實 ° 境既是虛 °  
見云何實 ° 如在夢中 ° 謂眼等識緣色等境 ° 覺時知彼二事俱無 ° 妄境倒心亦復如是 . 
 47 Cf. Schmithausen 1965: 214, n. 145. But according to Vibhūticandra they 
are Vaiśeṣikas, etc.; cf. PVV 206, n. 3: kaṇādayaḥ.
 48 PVA 335,31-336,2: mānasam evaitad dvicandrajñānaṃ marīcikājalajñānavat. 
tathā hi marīcikāsu prathamam indriyajñānam abhrāntam evopajāyate, paścāt tu ja-
lānubhavavāsanāprabodhāt savikalpakaṃ jalajñānam. sa ca prabodho marīcidarśanād 
eva. sādṛśyabhājo marīcaya evaṃdharmāṇaḥ. tathātrāpi candraviṣayam abhrāntaṃ 
prathamaṃ jñānaṃ paścād dvicandrākāro vikalpaḥ.
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moon could have an objective substratum, i.e., a single moon, just like 
a mirage for the mental construction of  water; it is the function of  the 
mind that is responsible for the attribution of   a double moon to the 
single moon. In a passage in the Tātparyanibhandana (TPN), in the 
context of  the discussion of  the necessity of  Dharmakīrti’s addition of  
the word “non-erroneous” to his definition of  perception, the author 
mentions an opinion that he attributes to a certain thinker (a group of  
thinkers?) “who is nearly a master” (ācāryadeśīyāḥ),49 namely, that the 
error of  a double moon, etc., pertains to the mind, and this error is 
already eliminated through the words “free from conceptual construc-
tion”, which is why Dharmakīrti does not add the word “non-errone-
ous” to his definition of  perception in the PV.50 I do not know who this 
“master” is. A possible candidate is Vasubandhu (or Dignāga who fol-
lows Vasubandhu on this point?). Indeed, Vasubandhu admits only 
three kinds of  pseudo-perception. His position is reported by Jinen-
drabuddhi. The main point is that an awareness arising from that object 
according to which the awareness is named is perception. Through this 
definition the following three kinds of  cognition are excluded: (1) er-
roneous cognition (bhrāntijñāna), such as the cognition of  silver in re-
spect to mother-of-pearl, for it is called “cognition of  silver”, but arises 
from mother-of-pearl; (2) conventional cognition (saṃvṛtijñāna), for this 
is called “cognition of  a jar, etc.”, but the cognition does not arise from 
a jar, etc., because since the jar, etc., exist [only] conventionally, they 
are not the cause of  the cognition; (3) inferential cognition, for this 
arises from the cognition of  smoke and from the memory of  fire’s con-
nection to smoke, not from a cognition of  fire.51

 49 The plural form can be understood as a mark of  respect.
 50 TPN 264,21-22: ācāryadeśīyā hi — dvicandrāder bhrāntir mānasī. tasyāś ca 
kalpanāpoḍhapadenaiva nirāsaḥ. ata evācāryeṇa kalpanāpoḍhaṃ pratyakṣaṃ pra-
tyakṣeṇaiva sidhyatīti (PV 3.123) lakṣaṇe ’bhrāntapadaṃ nopāttim (recte: nopāttam) 
iti pratipannāḥ.
 51 Cf. PSṬ 16b3-6: yasya viṣayasya vijñānaṃ vyapadiśyate, yadi tata eva tad 
utpadyate, nānyataḥ, nāpi tato ’nyataś ca, taj jñānaṃ pratyakṣam. tad yathā rūpā-
dijñānaṃ sukhādijñānam iti. etena bhrāntijñānaṃ nirastam, yathā śuktikāyāṃ raja-
tajñānam. tad dhi rajatena vyapadiśyate rajatajñānam iti. na ca tad rajatād utpad-
yate, śuktikayaiva tu tad upajanyate. saṃvṛtijñānam apy anenāpāstam. tathā hi tad 
ghaṭādibhir vyapadiśyate, ghaṭajñānaṃ ghaṭajñānam ity evam. na tu tat tebhyo bha-
vati, teṣāṃ saṃvṛtisattvenākāraṇatvāt. rūpādibhya eva hi tathāsanniviṣṭebhyas tad 
bhavati. anumānajñānam apy anenaiva nirastam. dhūmajñānasambandhasmṛti-
bhyām api hi tad bhavati, nāgnita eva. Cf. Frauwallner 1957: 18 (= 1982: 732).
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II-9. The opinion of  Dharmapāla’s second opponent (II-7) can be com-
pared to that held by Sthiramati (470-550), as it is explained by Kui-ji:

According to [masters] such as Sthiramati, the visual faculty, affected 
by the  timira-disorder, sees a second moon. [This means that] sight is 
that which sees (*paśyaka). Therefore both the perceiving part (*darśa-
nabhāga) and the perceived part (*nimittabhāga) of  a visual awareness 
and other [sensory awarenesses] are mentally constructed (*kalpita). 
[Thus, it is not the case that a visual awareness perceives only existent 
things, it also perceives non-existent things like a double moon.] 52

Here it is clear that Kui-ji makes a distinction between Dharmapāla 
and Sthiramati.53 According to the Chinese Yogācāra tradition starting 
with Xuan-zang’s Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi, Dharmapāla, as a sākāravijñā-
navādin, holds that mental construction can only be attached to mental 
awareness, and both the perceiving part and the perceived part of  the 
visual awareness are real. Thus, the visual awareness endowed with the 
form of  an object exclusively perceives existent things. On the other 
hand Sthiramati, as an extreme nirākāravijñānavādin, holds that both 
the perceiving part and the perceived part of  a visual awareness are not 
real but mentally constructed; thus, the visual awareness can perceive 
a non-existent thing.54 

II-10. According to the above materials there were at least three differ-
ent interpretations concerning the origin of  the vision of  a double 

 52 Cf. WSESLSJ 983a13f.: 眼有眩翳 ° 見第二月 ° 眼即能見 ° 故眼識等 ° 諸見相
分 ° 皆是所執 . 
 53 With regard to the passage quoted above (cf. n. 38) in which Kui-ji explains 
Dharmapāla’s position, Kui-ji says: “Here the interpretation of  Dharmapāla and 
other [masters] is that only the sixth and seventh [types] of  awarenesses have 
conceptual construction [but not the first five types of  sensory awarenesses]” 
(WSESLSJ  983a9f.: 此護法等 ° 說唯六七有執者解 ° ), and with regard to the pas-
sage quoted immediately above (cf. n. 52) in which Kui-ji explains Sthiramati’s 
position he states: “As for Sthiramati and other [masters], [they] hold that all eight 
[types] of  awarenesses have conceptual construction” (WSESLSJ  983a12: 若安慧
等 ° 說八識中皆有執者 ° ).
 54 Cf. Frauwallner 1959: 396-407, especially 396; La Vallée Poussin 1928: 8f., 
125-135, 416-419. Cf. also Kajiyama’s remark: “As is well known, the information 
given by this Chinese source (i.e., Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi [J. Chu]) is not always 
parallel with what we know from Sanskrit and Tibetan sources such as the writings 
of  Sthiramati, and it must be accepted only with reserves [sic]. Nonetheless, the 
present writer thinks that the controversy ascribed to Dharmapāla and Sthirama-
ti by the Chinese tradition is equivalent in principle to that between sākāra- and 
nirākāra-vādins, ...” (Kajiyama 1965 : 423).
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moon, etc. (1) The first interpretation is advocated by the ācāryadeśīyāḥ. 
According to him (or them) the cognition of  a double moon is a mental 
error resulting from conceptual construction. He maintains that it is 
conceptual construction (kalpanā) that falsely attributes the character-
istic of  other things to that which is perceived by the visual awareness 
in the immediately antecedent moment. He makes no difference be-
tween an error relating to a sense faculty such as the vision of  a double 
moon, and the mental construction of  water in respect to sunrays, etc. 
(2) The second interpretation is offered by Sthiramati and others, as 
reported by Kui-ji. Sthiramati indeed regards the vision of  a double 
moon as a sensory error resulting from a defective sense faculty. In his 
opinion it is the visual awareness that perceives a double moon. 
Dharmakīrti perhaps holds a similar opinion in this connection. We 
have seen above that in PV 3.288 he maintains that taimira denotes a 
cognition arising from a disturbance in the sense faculties (see I-2), and 
in PV 3.294 he clearly expresses his rejection of  the interpretation that 
this kind of  error is a mental product (see II-3). (3) Dharmapāla sug-
gests a third interpretation. According to this interpretation the cogni-
tion of  a double moon is a mental construction resulting from the defect 
of  a sense faculty. We may describe this interpretation as follows: In 
the case of  a timira-impaired visual faculty, the visual awareness, on 
account of  its lack of  clarity, does not correctly see the moon, and this 
causes a mental illusion with the double moon falsely appearing 
(pratibhāsa) in it, like in the case of  a man seeing something in dream. 
Since this mental act of  seeing results directly from a defective sense 
faculty, one wrongly assumes that the visual faculty really does see a 
double moon. It is a perception with a clear appearance, free from con-
ceptual construction, namely, the association of  name, genus, etc.,55 but 
both the perception and the clearly appearing object are not existent, 
are mentally imagined. The difference between this third interpretation 
and the first one is that, according to the latter, the vision of  a double 
moon arises in the second moment and is not directly influenced by a 
defect of  the visual faculty, while the former admits the role a defect 
of  the visual faculty plays in generating the vision of  a double moon. 
The difference between the third interpretation and the second one is 
that the latter does not take into account the role the mental faculty 
(manas) plays in generating the perception of  a double moon, and holds 
that it is a false visual awareness, not a mental awareness, whereas ac-

 55 Cf. Kui-ji’s remark quoted in n. 81.
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cording to the former it is impossible that a visual awareness perceives 
a non-existent thing such as a double moon, such that both the appear-
ance of  a double moon and its visual awareness are mentally imagined. 

It is true that the third interpretation is not in concordance with the 
pattern of  cognitive occurrence as accepted by the Buddhist epistemo-
logical school, namely, that a sensory cognition arises in a first moment 
and is immediately followed by a mental cognition which is a trans-
formation (vikāra) of  this antecedent sensory cognition. However, the 
cognition of  a double moon, etc., per se is not a normal cognition, or, 
as Jinendrabuddhi interprets it (vide infra III-1), it is non-cognition or 
ignorance (ajñāna). The inaccuracy of  the first interpretation “mental 
error resulting from conceptual construction”, according to the Dharma-
pāla-school, derives from the fact that on this interpretation, the vision 
of  a double moon that is not a true cognition is explained according to 
the pattern of  occurrence of  a true cognition.56 

II-11. In my opinion, it is unlikely that Dignāga would have accepted 
the interpretation that the error of  a double moon is a sensory error 
resulting from a defective sense faculty, as this is not consistent with 
his fundamental views. He declares that “perception is free from con-
ceptual construction”,57 implying that all pseudo-perception is of  a 
mental nature.58 It is also unlikely that he would accept the interpreta-
tion that this error is merely a mental error resulting from conceptual 
construction, for he clearly mentions the role the sense faculty plays in 
producing the cognition of  a double moon, etc. (see S1 and S2 in II-2). 
The interpretation as suggested by Dharmapāla that this error is a 
mental construction resulting from the defect of  a sense faculty seems 
more convincing to me than the other two. The advantage of  this in-
terpretation is that it can avoid the inconsistency between Dignāga’s 
two groups of  statements (S1 + S2 ↔ S3). 

Two things remain to be reconsidered in the light of  this interpretation. 
First, the sentence “[the visual faculty and the other (causes)] are the 
cause of  the cognitions with the appearance of  a double moon, etc., or 

 56 I use the expression “true cognition” in the epistemological sense, to refer to 
pratyakṣa and anumāna, not in the ontological sense as Yogācāra does; cf. III-4. 
 57 PS 3c: pratyakṣaṃ kalpanāpoḍham. Cf. Hattori 1968: 25, 82, n. 1.25.
 58 This implication is mentioned by Jinendrabuddhi, cf. IV-2 and n. 104. 
Dignāga’s personal pupil Śaṅkarasvāmin defines pseudo-perception as pure mental 
cognition, cf. III-7 and n. 86.
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of  something blue, etc.” in Dignāga’s S2 should mean that a healthy 
visual faculty, together with an object, causes a true visual cognition, 
such as the cognition of  something blue, but an impaired visual faculty, 
without an object, causes a mental illusion, such as the vision of  a 
double moon. In the latter case the object is mentally imagined and not 
existent. This is accepted by all Buddhist schools, on the basis of  the 
scripture that a visual cognition arises dependent on the visual faculty 
and colour-forms.59 Thus, the sense faculty and the object are indispen-
sable conditions for the origination of  a cognition. Dignāga also says 
that the sense faculty is potency (śakti) or function in its nature which 
collaborates with an object in the process of  the origination of  a sen-
sory cognition,60 and that the form of  an object (viṣayarūpa) and the 
potency of  the sense faculty are operating (pravartete) with each other 
as cause (hetumat), and this since beginningless time.61 Since in the case 
of  the erroneous cognition of  a double moon, etc., the object does not 
really exist, this cognition cannot be a sensory cognition, for the object 
is mentally imagined. 

Second, the phrase “because a deviating [cognition] has for object [an 
object] of  mental error” in Dignāga’s S3, according to Jinendrabuddhi, 
whom we understand now in the light of  Dharmapāla’s statements, 
should be referring to both the mental error resulting from conceptual 
construction and the mental construction resulting from a defect of  a 
sense faculty. The latter arises due to the defective sense faculty alone 
without any contact with the object; the object is not existent at all. 
Since visual awareness cannot perceive a non-existent thing by means 
of  a visual faculty, both the perceiving cognition and the perceived 
object are not real; they are a mental illusion, and it is the mental 
awareness that apprehends, or more exactly, imagines a double moon. 
Thus, Dignāga does not recognize a sensory error resulting purely from 
a defective sense faculty.

 59 Cf. AKBh 19-20: cakṣur hi pratītya rūpāṇi cotpadyate cakṣurvijñānam. Cf. n. 6 
in PrasP 4. 
 60 Cf. ĀP 7c-d = 179,6f.: lhan cig byed dbaṅ nus pa yi // ṅo bo gaṅ yin dbaṅ po’aṅ 
yin //; ĀPṬ 75,2: lhan cig byed dbaṅ źes bya ba ’di ni yul daṅ lhan cig byed pa’i źes 
bya bar de ltar blta bar bya’o |.
 61 Cf. ĀP 8b-d = 179,13-15: de ltar yul gyi ṅo bo daṅ // nus pa phan tsun rgyu 
can daṅ // thog ma med dus ’jug pa yin //.
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III.  THE NATURE OF  THE TIMIRA-COGNITION

III-1. After introducing an objection against Dharmakīrti’s interpreta-
tion of  the word taimira as a cognition arising from a defect of  a sense 
faculty and timira as an indication for all kinds of  impairment of  a 
sense faculty (see II-1), Jinendrabuddhi presents his own interpreta-
tion:

Therefore, this word for the exception, [namely] “[the cognition] arising 
from the timira-disorder” (sataimira) is explained in another way. The 
word timira denotes here “ignorance”, just as in the sentence beginning 
with [the phrase] “and eliminating the ignorance (timira) of  the dull-
witted”.62 taimira [refers to] occurrence in ignorance (timira).63 Every 
sentence has a restriction [of  its meaning] (sāvadhāraṇa), because a 
sentence results in exclusion.64 Therefore [the word taimira] is a second-
ary derivative (taddhita) [derived from the noun timira] with regard to 
the meaning of  the sentence that has a restriction, [namely]: “occur-
rence only in ignorance”. [Question:] But what is this [which occurs 
only in ignorance]? [Answer:] It is untrustworthiness.65 For if  this [un-
trustworthiness] occurs, it occurs only in ignorance, not in cognition, 
because it [i.e., cognition] is definitely trustworthy, and this is well 
known in the world. If  [a mental moment] occurs accompanied by this 
[special] aspect of  ignorance, it has a [special] aspect of  ignorance 
(sataimira), meaning that it is untrustworthy.66

 62 Qotation from PPU (= AŚS) 78c.
 63 Cf. Pāṇ 4.3.53: tatra bhavaḥ. Cf. also KV 651,1f  (ad loc.): sattā bhavaty (bhava 
ity?) artho gṛhyate, na janma, tatra jāta iti gatārthatvāt | “The sense of  ‘being’ is 
understood as ‘existence’ (sattā), not as ‘origin’, because the sense ‘originated there’ 
has [already] been understood [from Pāṇ 4.3.25].” Jinendrabuddhi uses the word 
taimira here in its masculine form, presumably as a substantive; in the following 
sentence he also uses the masculine pronoun (kaḥ punar asau) to refer to this 
taimira. However, taimira is used in TSP as an adjective in the same context, as is 
bhava (out of  compound!); cf. TSP1 394,23 = TSP2 483,12: timire bhavaṃ taimiram, 
visaṃvādakam ity arthaḥ. Since in PSṬ both timira and taimira are substantives, 
one might ask what difference there would be between timira and taimira in this 
context. I think that from Jinendrabuddhi’s grammatical explanation one may 
understand as follows: When X’ (taimira) exists in X (timira), this means that X’ 
is included in the extension of  X. Thus taimira can refer to a kind of  ignorance 
(timira) or to that which belongs to ignorance. Jinendrabuddhi equates this taimi-
ra with untrustworthiness (visaṃvāda). 
 64 Cf. PV 4.192a: vyavacchedaphalaṃ vākyam.
 65 I read here two sentences (kaḥ punar asau? visaṃvādaḥ!); however, this is not 
supported by the Tibetan translation: yaṅ ’di slu ba ci źe na (PSṬT 3b1). 
 66 PSṬ 8a3-5: tasmāt sataimiram ity etad apavādapadam anyathā vyākhyāyate. 
timiraśabdo ’yam ihājñānavacano yathā timiraghnaṃ ca mandānām ityādau vākye.
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III-2. As is well known, the original meaning of  the word timira is 
“darkness” or “dimness”. In its metaphorical sense it denotes an eye 
disorder.67 timira causes a timirajñāna, a cognition effected by means 
of  impaired sight, such as the cognition of  a hair-mesh or a double 
moon.68 That is to say, timira is a disorder of  the faculty of  sight that 
produces certain kinds of  illusions. However in some philosophical texts 
the word timira is occasionally used to denote an unsound mental state 
that produces illusion, etc., and often appears compounded with ajñāna 
or avidyā.69 A study of  the usages of  this word in different contexts 

timire bhavas taimiraḥ. vyavacchedaphalatvād vākyasya, sarvavākyaṃ sāvadhāraṇam 
iti timira eva bhava iti sāvadhāraṇe vākyārthe taddhito bhavati. kaḥ punar asau. vi-
saṃvādaḥ, sa hi yadi bhavaty ajñāna eva bhavati, na jñāne, tasyaikāntena saṃvāditvāt. 
prasiddhataraṃ caital loke. saha tena taimireṇa vartata iti sataimiram, visaṃvādīti 
yāvat. 
 67 Cf. the explanation of  J. Filliozat, who was both an ophthalmologist and an 
orientalist, quoted in May 1959: 226, n. 779 and again in Tillemans 1990: 236, n. 
156: “Timira ne peut se traduire valablement par ‘ophtalmie’. Ce dernier terme 
désigne des conjonctives qui ne donnent pas les symptômes de timira. Timira = 
‘obscurité’ ou plus généralement ‘trouble visuel’ dû à des opacités et altérations de 
réfringence á l’intérieur des milieux transparents de l’œil.” Dr. Anne MacDonald 
has recently identified the timira condition as muscae volitantes. Cf. her forthcom-
ing critical edition and translation of  the first chapter of  Candrakīrti’s Pra-
sannapadā, to be be published from Vienna.
 68 Cf. MA 105a-c’: ji ltar rab rib mthu yis ’ga’ źig skra śad zla gñis daṅ // rma 
bya’i mdoṅs daṅ sbraṅ ma la sogs log par ’dzin byed pa // (quoted in Subhāṣita-
saṃgraha 18: kaścid yathaiva vitathaṃ timiraprabhāvāt keśadvicandraśikhicandra-
kamakṣikādi / gṛhṇāti …; cf. Lévi 1932 : 44, n. 1) “Just as some persons falsely 
grasp hairs, a double moon, the eye in a peacock’s tail, a fly, etc., in consequence 
of  the timira-disorder …”.
 69 Cf. TSP1 173,9-10 = TSP2 215,23-25: pracuratarājñānatimirasaṅghātopahata-
jñānāloko loka ātmani tattvānyatvā(TSPT 250a6: yod pa!)sattvādivicāram avadhūya 
.... “Ordinary people, whose light of  intellect (jñānāloka) is impaired by [being in] 
a very large mass of  darkness of  ignorance, after rejecting the consideration of  
being this, being that and being non-existent, etc., with regard to the ‘Self ’ …” 
(here “light of  intellect” is the opposite of  “darkness of  ignorance”); PrasP 172,14-
173,1: māyāsvapnagandharvanagarādivat tu laukikāḥ padārthāḥ nirupapattikā eva 
santaḥ sarvalokasyāvidyātimiropahatamatinayanasya prasiddhim upagatā iti  “How-
ever, worldly objects, which are like an illusion, a dream, a city of  Gandharvas, 
etc., cannot reasonably [be regarded] as existent, [but] they are generally estab-
lished (prasiddhi) for all ordinary people, whose mental eye (matinayana, D 59a1: 
blo gros kyi mig) is impaired by the darkness of  ignorance.” Cf. also TBh 35,18f: 
vijñānaṃ ca māyāgandharvanagarasvapnatimirādāv asaty apy (? cf. TBhT 164b4: 
dmigs pa med pa la yaṅ) ālambane jāyate. “And the awareness arises in the case of  
an illusion, a city of  Gandharvas, a dream, and darkness (timira) [of  the mind, i.e., 
ignorance], even though an object-support is not present.”
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makes it clear that it means “ignorance”. Jinendrabuddhi’s interpreta-
tion of  the word timira as ajñāna is thus supported by other texts. His 
example “and eliminating the ignorance (timira) of  the dull-witted” 
seems to be taken from everyday usage. Here the “dull-witted” means 
those persons with ajñāna; timira is used to denote their mental state, 
not their physical state. The link between timira in this sense and a-
jñāna is that a timira-cognition has no objective substratum (adhiṣṭhā-
na), just as a cognition in a dream has none. Precisely for this reason 
Jinendrabuddhi regards the timira-cognition, such as the vision of  a 
double moon and a hair-mesh, etc., as untrustworthy and the other il-
lusions resulting from the affection of  a sense faculty by disease, such 
as the cognition of  a yellow conch in respect to a white conch, as trust-
worthy, since the latter has a mere conch (regardless of  its colour) as 
its substratum. Mental errors such as the cognition of  water in respect 
to a mirage or of  silver in respect to mother-of-pearl have such sub-
strata;70 they are not true perceptions simply for the reason that they 
superimpose another characteristic upon those substrata.71 It is clear 
that for thinkers such as Jinendrabuddhi being jñāna (not ajñāna) or 
being trustworthy depends upon whether a cognition has an objective 
substratum, not whether it arises from a healthy sense faculty.

III-3. Interestingly, in the Yogācārabhūmi (YBh) there is a discussion 
about the erroneous mind (citta “awareness”)72 and the non-erroneous 
mind, in which it is said that an “erroneous mind” is the same as “mind-
less” (or “unawareness”): 

Here is the establishment of  the erroneous mind and the non-erroneous 
mind. That which becomes a false mind on the strength of  the four 
kinds of  falseness (*caturbhir viparyāsaiḥ)73 is called “erroneous [mind]”, 

 70 Cf. Schmithausen 1965: 148f. 
 71 Cf. the discussion about “Irrtümer ohne Substrat” and “Irrtümer mit Sub-
strat” in Schmithausen 1965: 179.
 72 In the Yogācāra school, citta (mental activity) is a synonym of  vijñāna, etc. 
Cf. Viṃś 3,3: cittaṃ mano vijñānaṃ vijñaptiś ceti paryāyāḥ.
 73 The four kinds of  falseness are: Regarding the momentary as eternal (nitya), 
regarding the painful as pleasant (sukha), regarding the impure as pure (śuci), and 
regarding the selfless as Self. Cf. YBh 162b 5-6: phyin ci log bźi ste | mi rtag pa la 
rtag go sñam pa’i phyin ci log pa daṅ | sdug bsṅal ba la bde ba’o sñam pa daṅ | mi 
sdug pa la sdug go sñam pa daṅ | bdag med pa la bdag go sñam pa’i phyin ci log go 
ǁ. These four kinds of  falseness are also mentioned in AKBh (cf. AKBh ad AK 
6.15: śucisukhanityātmaviparyāsānāṃ caturṇāṃ pratipakṣeṇa catvāri smṛtyupa-
sthānāny uktāni yathākramaṃ nādhikanyūnāni; the Tibetan translation has gtsaṅ 
ba for śuci) and are treated in the the first four chapters of  Āryadeva’s Catuḥśataka 
(bsTan bcos bźi brgya pa, D 3846).  
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[and] that which does not become false on the strength of  the four kinds 
of  falseness is called “non-erroneous mind”. Among these [two kinds of  
mind], that which is the erroneous mind is called “mindless” (acitta) on 
account of  its being impaired (bhraṣṭatā) in the intrinsic nature (prakṛti) 
[of  the sense faculty laid down in store-awareness].74 So in worldly life, 
if  we see [a man] who is insane and has an erroneous (i.e., confused) 
mind, we call this man (puruṣapudgala) “a mindless man, an insane 
man, or a man with an erroneous mind”. Therefore, according to [the 
usage of] these synonyms, that which has an erroneous mind is in the 
stage (bhūmi) of  the mindless. What is non-erroneous, that is a [sound] 
mind.75

III-4. If  we follow Dharmapāla’s interpretation shown above, we shall 
understand Dignāga as holding that the timira-cognition such as the 
vision of  a double moon is a mental illusion conditioned by the defective 
sense faculty. In reality the man with an eye disorder does not really 
see the double moon; what is seen is just like phenomena in a dream. 
Thus, the so-called “seeing of  a double moon” is really non-cognition 
or ignorance (ajñāna) in the sense that it cognizes nothing; in other 
words, it has no objective substratum, just like a dream-cognition. It 
is not, however, without an objective substratum in the sense that it 
superimposes another characteristic upon what is perceived by the im-
mediately antecedent sensory awareness, in the sense that conceptual 
construction is involved in it, or in the sense that it cognizes something 
in the way that, according to Yogācāra, would make it a false cognition, 
viz., it cognizes something appearing internally to be existing exter-

 74 Here prakṛti (= raṅ bźin) should mean ṅo bo (*svarūpa) of  the sense faculty, 
as mentioned in ĀP(V) 7c-d; cf. n. 60. 
 75 YBh 160a7-b3: de la sems ’khrul pa daṅ | ma ’khrul pa rnam par gźag pa ni 
| phyin ci log bźis sems phyin ci log tu gyur pa gaṅ yin pa de ni ’khrul pa źes bya’o 
ǁ phyin ci log bźis phyin ci log tu ma gyur pa gaṅ yin pa de ni sems ma ’khrul pa 
źes bya’o ǁ de la sems ’khrul pa gaṅ yin pa de ni | raṅ bźin las ñams pa’i phyir | 
sems med pa źes bya ste | ’di ltar ’jig rten na smyo źiṅ sems ’khrul pa mthoṅ na | 
skyes bu gaṅ zag ’di ni sems med pa smyo ba sems ’khrugs pa’o źes zer ro || de’i phyir 
rnam graṅs des na sems ’khrul pa gaṅ yin pa de ni sems med pa’i sa yin la | ma ’khrul 
pa gaṅ yin pa de ni sems yod pa yin no || (for the Sanskrit text see Schmithausen 
1987: I/221,11-18). Outside the Buddhist circle we can also find such a link between 
the erroneous cognition and ignorance. For example, cf. VS 9,25-27: indriyadoṣāt 
saṃskārāc cāvidyā. tad duṣṭajñānam. aduṣṭaṃ vidyā. “Ignorance [arises] from a 
defect of  the sense faculties and from impression. It is a wrong cognition. A correct 
[cognition] is knowledge.” In the Vaiśeṣika system, avidyā includes four kinds of  
defiled or invalid cognition: doubt, error, uncertainty and dream. Cf. VSV 71,4: yad 
etat saṃśayaviparyayānadhyavasāyasvapnalakṣaṇaṃ tad duṣṭam apramāṇam iti, 
following PDhS 40,7-8.
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nally. Thus, to repeat, the difference between this kind of  erroneous 
cognition and erroneous cognition resulting from conceptual construc-
tion is that the former has no objective substratum while the latter does 
have one.  

In later texts there is mention of  the view that this “non-cognition” is 
excluded from the category of  “cognition”, and thus need not be men-
tioned again in the list of  pseudo-perceptions. For example, Durveka-
miśra (c. 970-1030) refers to this view in the context of  explaining 
Dharmottara’s objection to Vinītadeva’s interpretation of  the twofold 
definition of  perception, i.e., “free from conceptual construction” and 
“non-erroneous”, in Dharmakīrti’s Nyāyabindu (NB). He says:

[What you say] is true. Only if  the employment/use of  the word “non-
erroneous” definitely serves the purpose of  exclusion, then it is proper 
that it serves solely the purpose of  excluding inference, but does not 
serve the purpose of  rejecting the cognition of  a double moon, etc., 
because the exclusion of  the latter is accomplished just on account of  
the topic [being] correct cognition (samyagjñāna).76 To wit, if  this def-
inition [of  perception] is being affirmed after stating “correct cognition 
is twofold” (NB 1.2), it is affirmed under this very topic [i.e., correct 
cognition].77 

III-6. I am not sure whether Dignāga is conscious of  this point or not. 
However, from Kui-ji we know that the Dignāga-school distinguishes 
the timira-cognition from the cognition of  water in respect to a mirage. 
Kui-ji uses the expression 邪智 to characterise the timira-cognition, 
which usually is a translation of  the Sanskrit word mithyājñāna, as an 
antonym to (samyag-)jñāna. In explaining the words corresponding to 
yaj jñānam in the definition of  perception in the Chinese translation of  
the Nyāyapraveśakasūtra (NPS),78 he says:

A cognition (jñāna) is different from a false cognition (mithyājñāna);79 

 76 A correct cognition (samyagjñāna) is not always a valid cognition (pramāṇa). 
Here the word samyagjñāna should mean “a valid cognition”.
 77 DhPr 45,6-9: satyam. kevalaṃ yady abhrāntagrahaṇaṃ vyavacchedārtham eva, 
tadānumānavyavacchedārtham eva yujyate, na tu dvicandrādijñānanirāsārtham, tasya 
samyagjñānādhikārād eva vyavacchedasiddheḥ. tathā hi dvididhaṃ samyagjñānam iti 
prastutya lakṣaṇam idaṃ vidhīyamānaṃ tadadhikāreṇaiva vihitaṃ bhavati. The 
same idea is found in NBṬṬ 19,11-12: yogācāramatena tv abhrāntagrahaṇaṃ na 
kartavyaṃ saṃvādakasya samyagjñānasya prastutatvāt, anyavyāvartyasyābhāvāt.
 78 NPS 7,12-13: yaj jñānam arthe rūpādau nāmajātyādikalpanārahitam, tad 
akṣam akṣaṃ prati vartata iti pratyakṣam. 
 79 Here it is also possible that with the expression 邪智 the author means 
ajñāna as the antonym of  jñāna. 
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[the latter] means the vision of  a hair-mesh or a double moon, etc., of  
a man who suffers from the timira-disorder. Though [such cognition] is 
free from all conceptual construction [i.e., the association] of  name, 
genus, etc. (nāmajātyādi[yojanā]),80 it is not perception.81

III-7. As stated at the beginning of  this paper, Dignāga does not men-
tion erroneous cognition such as the vision of  a double moon in his list 
of  pseudo-perceptions in PS(V) 1.7cd-8ab. It is also not mentioned by 
him in the list of  pseudo-perceptions in his earlier work Nyāyamukha 
(NMukh):

Thus, it is said that memory, inference, desire, doubtful cognition,82 er-
roneous cognition, etc., [namely, the cognition of  water] in respect to a 
mirage, etc., are not perception, because they occur as the conceptual 
construction of  what has been experienced formerly (*pūrvānubhūta-
kalpanayā). In the same way all the cognitions of  a jar (*ghaṭa), etc., a 
number (*saṅkhyā), etc., [movement such as] lifting (*utkṣepaṇādi), 
etc.,83 existence (*sattā), etc., and jarness (*ghaṭatva) that belong to the 
conventionally existent84 are pseudo-perceptions, because they occur as 
conceptual constructions in assuming a different form (*anyarūpa) 
[and] superimposing another object [that is not substantially existent] 
(*arthāntarādhyāropāt) with regard to something substantially existent 
(*dravyasat).85

In the same way, Śaṅkarasvāmin, a personal pupil of  Dignāga’s, defines 
pseudo-perception in his NPS as pure mental cognition:

 80 Cf. PS(V) 1.3d: atha keyaṃ kalpanā nāma. nāmajātyādiyojanā //. Cf. Hattori 
1968: 83, n. 1.26.
 81 YMRZLLS 139a16-139a17: 若有正智 ° 簡彼邪智 ° 謂患翳目 ° 見於毛輪第二
月等 ° 雖離名種等所有分別 ° 而非現量 . 
 82 “Doubtful cognition” (疑智) is not mentioned in the PSV ad PS 1.7cd-8ab. 
According to Kui-ji it should refer to the saṃśaya involved in wondering if  the 
object in front is a tree trunk or a person (see below n. 87). Cf. VSV 19,12 (ad VS 
2,2,19): saṃśayaḥ kim ayaṃ sthāṇuḥ syāt puruṣo na veti. 
 83 Cf. VS 1.1.6.: utkṣepaṇam avakṣepaṇam ākuñcanaṃ prasāraṇaṃ gamanam iti 
karmāṇi |.
 84 All items listed here are objects exemplifying Vaiśeṣika categories. “Jar, etc.” 
belong to the category of  substance (dravya), “number, etc.” are properties (guṇa) 
of  substances, “lifting, etc.” (utkṣepaṇādi) belong to the category of  movement 
(karman), “existence” (sattā) and “jarness” belong to the category of  universal 
(sāmānya). Cf. Katsura 1982: 91. 
 85 NMukh 8c19-24 (= Katsura 1982: 90): 由此即說憶念比度悕求疑智惑亂智等 
° 於鹿愛等皆非現量 ° 隨先所受分別轉故 ° 如是一切世俗有中瓶等數等舉等有性瓶性
等智 ° 皆似現量 ° 於實有中作餘行相 ° 假合餘義分別轉故 . Cf. PSV ad 1.7cd-8ab 
quoted in n. 2.
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The cognition which is the conceptual construction [of  an object] in 
respect to another object [such as of  the cognition of  water in respect 
to sunrays] is a pseudo-perception. The cognition that arises for one who 
conceptually constructs “the jar” or “the cloth” is a pseudo-perception, 
because it does not take the particular characteristic of  the thing as its 
object [but rather the universal characteristic].86

The fact that Dignāga and his pupil do not mention the timira-cogni-
tion in the list of  pseudo-perceptions may support the assumption that 
in Dignāga’s view such cognition is already excluded from the category 
of  cognition; hence it is not necessary to mention it again in the list of  
pseudo-perceptions.  

III-8. Kui-ji, in explaining the above definition in the NPS in his com-
mentary on Xuan-zang’s translation of  the NPS, also merely cites the 
same passage from the NMukh that we have quoted above. However, 
he subsequently adds the perception of  a double moon, etc., as further 
examples for “erroneous cognition” when he explains the word “etc.” 
in the phrase “[cognition of  water] in respect to a mirage, etc.”:

“Etc.” means [the doubtful cognition of] someone who takes a tree 
trunk to be a person, [erroneous cognitions such as] the seeing of  a 
flower in the sky, a hair-mesh, and a double moon on the part of  a man 
who suffers from an eye disorder, [and the conventional cognition] of  a 
jar, a cloth, etc.87

According to this interpretation it seems to me that for the Dignāga-
school the timira-cognition can be included in the category of  the first 
group of  pseudo-perceptions in the PS, namely “erroneous cognition” 
(bhrāntijñāna), but that it is not absolutely necessary to mention it in 
the list. I assume that Dignāga’s main purpose in PS 1.7cd-8ab is to 
clearly distinguish perception from the conceptual construction in con-
tradistinction to the opponent’s position. He does not mention the 
timira-cognition because it is also accepted by the opponent that a kind 
of  cognition, being understood as ignorance, has no objective substra-
tum (adhiṣṭhāna). 

III-9. In contrast, mental error resulting from conceptual construction 
such as the cognition of  water in respect to a mirage has something as 

 86 NPS 7,18-20: kalpanājñānam arthāntare pratyakṣābhāsam. yaj jñānaṃ ghaṭaḥ 
paṭa iti vā vikalpayataḥ samutpadyate, tad +arthasvalakṣaṇāviṣayatvāt pratyakṣābhā-
sam. °lakṣaṇaviṣayatvāt should be emended to +°lakṣaṇāviṣayatvāt, which occurs in 
NPV 36,23 (cf. YMRZLL 12c7-8: 由彼於義不以自相為境界故 ° ).
 87 YMRZLLS 141a2-3: 等彼見杌謂之為人 ° 病眼空花毛輪二月瓶衣等 . 
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its objective substratum which is regarded by the opponents as the 
object-support of  its cognition. Thus, Dignāga mentions it in his list of  
pseudo-perceptions. There was a long-lasting discussion between the 
Buddhists and the Naiyāyikas in regard to this type of  erroneous cog-
nition. Some opponents held that this kind of  mental error was accom-
panied by a true perception which apprehends its object-support. From 
later materials which relate to the controversy and explicate the Nyāya 
arguments against the Buddhist position we can extract some informa-
tion which may help us to better understand Dignāga’s view of  mental 
error resulting from conceptual construction and its difference from 
mental imagination resulting from a defect of  a sense faculty. 

First, the Naiyāyika opinion is mentioned in Buddhist sources. From 
Dharmakīrti we know that there were some thinkers who falsely main-
tained that mental error and cognition of  conventionally existing 
things arise from a sense faculty. According to him, Dignāga mentions 
these kinds of  conceptually constructed cognition in the list of  pseudo-
perceptions as the first two groups of  pseudo-perceptions only in order 
to prove that these two are not sensory, as opposed to the mistaken 
assumption that they are, and he mentions inference, etc., only in order 
to emphasize that the first two groups of  pseudo-perception are not 
sensory.88 Jinendrabuddhi explains that the first two groups of  concep-
tual constructions occur immediately after perception.89 Thus, someone 
may think that a man who does not or cannot perceive, since it is dif-
ficult to determine, the subtle difference in time between these kinds of  
conceptual construction and perception, mistakes the former as percep-
tion.90 He also mentions the opponent’s opinion, possibly referring to 
the doctrine of  a certain ācārya91 who attempts to counter the Buddhist 
criticism of  the qualification “non-deviating” in Nyāyasūtra 1.1.4:

 88 PV 3.289: anakṣajatvasiddhyartham ukte dve bhrāntidarśanāt / siddhānumādi-
vacanaṃ sādhanāyaiva pūrvayoḥ //.
 89 For this idea cf. PV 3.290cd: na pratyakṣānuvṛttitvāt kadācid bhrāntikāraṇam 
//. I follow Tosaki 1979: 386 who reads the underlined part as pratyakṣāsannavṛttitvāt 
(cf. Tib.: mṅon sum ñer ’jug can ñid phyir). °āsanna° in this reading is also in ac-
cordance with the prefix saṃ- in our text (see next note). Manorathanandin para-
phrases pratyakṣānuvṛttitvāt with pratyakṣānantarabhāvitvena.
 90 PSṬ 6b3-4: te hi pratyakṣasya saṃvṛttinī. tasmāt sūkṣmam utpādakālavibhāgaṃ 
duravadhāratvād anupalakṣayataḥ pratyakṣe evaite iti kasyacin matiḥ syāt. This mati 
is, as far as I can tell, the opinion of  a Buddhist interpreter of  Dignāga.  
 91 Cf. the description of  this ācārya in Schmithausen (1965: 182): “einerseits 
lehrte er die Existenz vorstellender Wahrnehmung, andererseits bestand für ihn 
der Irrtum darin, dass das als Objekt fungierende Substrat mit einer falschen Be-
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We observe a different opinion among certain [teachers]. For example: 
“Cognition in respect to a jar, etc., that are conventionally existent and 
the cognition of  water, etc., in respect to a mirage, etc., are certainly 
perception.”92 That is to say, only for the purpose of  excluding the cog-
nition of  water, etc., in respect to a mirage, etc., is the qualification 
“non-deviating” given in the definition.93

III-10. Secondly, from the Naiyāyika side, we are informed by Jayanta 
(840-900) that the above-mentioned opinion was held by some Naiyāyi-
kas who propound the doctrine of  “perception accompanied by concep-
tual construction”:94

In this case [i.e., in the case of  the cognition of  water in respect to a 
mirage], the cognition generated from the first contact of  the visual 
faculty [with the object], though free from conceptual construction, 
produces a cognition accompanied by the conceptual construction of  
water while indeed apprehending the water. It is not as the Buddhists 
say: “A cognition free of  conceptual construction having a ray of  sun-
light as its object [in the first moment] is not a valid cognition for the 
reason that it produces [a cognition] accompanied by the conceptual 
construction of  water [in the second moment],” because the water ap-
pears immediately in front of  a man who has [just] opened his eyes in 

stimmung belegt wurde.” This ācārya is the same as the one mentioned in NM. As 
shown in Wezler 1975 and already mentioned in Nagin Shah’s introduction to his 
edition of  Cakradhara’s commentary (Shah 1972: 8), according to Cakradhara, the 
author of  the Nyāyamañjarīgranthibhaṅga, this refers to uddyotakaravivṛtikṛto 
rucikāraprabhṛtayaḥ. The Rucikāra was identified in Steinkellner 1961 with Adh-
yayana(-pāda). Cf. also Franco 1984: 106. 
 92 The opponent may be a Naiyāyika who propounds the doctrine of  perception 
with conceptual construction (savikalpakapratyakṣa). Cf. PVV 205,12f.: ghaṭo ’yaṃ 
dvau kampata ityādi, jalam idam iti ca vyavasāyātmakam indriyapratyakṣam eva 
pratipadyata iti paro manyate “The opponent maintains that [cognitions] that have 
the nature of  determination in the form ‘this is a jar’, ‘these two’, ‘he trembles’ 
(examples of  cognition of  the categories dravya, saṅkhyā and karman), etc., and 
‘this is water’ [in respect to a mirage] (i.e., examples of  bhrāntijñāna) are accepted 
absolutely as arising from a sense faculty.” For the doctrine of  perception with 
conceptual construction cf. Gupta 1963: 96f., 110ff.; Schmithausen 1963: 106. 
 93 PSṬ 6b4: dṛśyate ca keṣāñcid vipratipattiḥ. yathā ghaṭādiṣu jñānaṃ saṃ-
vṛtisatsu mṛgatṛṣṇādiṣu codakādikaṃ jñānaṃ pratyakṣam eveti. tathā hi tasyaiva mṛ-
gatṛṣṇādau toyādijñānasya vyavacchedāyāvyabhicārīti pratyakṣalakṣaṇe viśeṣaṇam 
upāttam. Prajñākaragupta also mentions the opinion that such a determining cog-
nition is perception. Cf. PVA 333,6: akṣajam eva tad iti pareṣāṃ bhrāntir mṛgatṛṣṇi-
kājalajñāne. 
 94 Cf. Gupta 1963: 92f.; Schmithausen 1965: 183. 
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the first moment and has not yet considered [it] in the stage [still] free 
of  conceptual construction.95

In II-8 we have mentioned the Buddhist interpretation of  this kind of  
error. The difference between the Buddhist position and that of  the 
Naiyāyika is that the former regards the cognition of  water in respect 
to a mirage as arising in a series of  two moments (krameṇa) whereby 
perception is distinct from conceptual construction, whereas the latter 
holds that in the first moment perception is already accompanied by 
conceptual construction, and thus does not accept the Buddhist theory 
that perception is free of  conceptual construction. 

In the following passage Jayanta reports three different interpretations 
of  the object-support of  this kind of  error. These interpretations are 
meant to answer the objection that the cognition of  water indeed does 
not arise from the contact of  the sense faculty with the object, because 
it has the appearance of  water that is not present, which means that 
the word “non-deviating” is useless, for it is already excluded through 
the phrase “arising from the contact of  a sense faculty with the ob-
ject”.96 This objection in fact represents Dignāga’s opinion (vide supra 
II-2). The three interpretations of  object-support agree on one point: 
“The object-support of  this mental error is existent.” The first states 
that the object-support is the sunrays which take on the form of  water, 
but their own form is hidden.97 The second, in contradistinction, holds 
that the object-support is water which is presented (upasthāpita) in the 
cognition through a recollection which arises from one having seen a 
thing similar to that which is now in front of  the eyes.98 The third 
maintains that the object-support is not what appears in the cognition. 
That is to say, the object-support is the sunrays, but water appears.99 

 95 NM 225,8-12: tatra nirvikalpakam api prathamanayanasannipātajaṃ jñānam 
udakasavikalpakajñānajanakaṃ udakagrāhy eva. na yathā tathā tathāgatāḥ kathayanti 
– marīciviṣayam avikalpakaṃ jñānam udakavikalpakajananād apramāṇam iti nir-
vikalpāvasthāyām avicārayata eva prathamonmīlitacakṣuṣo jhaṭiti salilapratibhāsāt.
 96 NM 226,5-7: nanu marīciṣu jalajñānam avidyamānasalilāvabhāsitvād anindri-
yārthasannikarṣajam. ataś cendriyārthasannikarṣotpannapadena tadvyudāsasiddheḥ 
kim avyabhicāripadena.
 97 NM 226,12-13: kaiścid ālambanaṃ tasminn uktaṃ sūryamarīcayaḥ / nigūhita-
nijākārāḥ salilākāradhāriṇaḥ // (cf. Franco 1984: 107).
 98 NM 227,6-7: anye tv ālambanaṃ prāhuḥ puro’vasthitadharmiṇaḥ / sādṛśya-
darśanodbhūtasmṛtyupasthāpitaṃ payaḥ // (cf. Franco 1984: 120). According to 
Schmithausen 1965: 167 this seems to be the doctrine of  the ācārya school.
 99 NM 228,1-2: anyad ālambanaṃ cānyat pratibhātīti kecana / ālambanaṃ dīdhi-
tayas toyaṃ ca pratibhāsate // (cf. Franco 1984: 116).
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This last interpretation is apparently aimed against Dignāga’s above-
mentioned position. The conclusion is that the object-support is exist-
ent, and therefore in this case it is necessary to have the word “non-de-
viating” in the definition, because errors that are in concomitance with 
the presence and absence of  the external organ of  sense and object can-
not be excluded through the phrase “arising from the contact…”.100

III-11. Thus, in contradistinction to the opponent’s interpretation just 
referred to, Dignāga should maintain that the object-support of  this 
kind of  error is not existent, for the sunrays, though existent at this 
moment, do not appear in the cognition, and water, though appearing 
in the cognition, does not exist at this moment and is just a mental 
construct. On the other hand, according to the doctrine of  the realist 
Naiyāyikas, the object-support of  the mental error resulting from con-
ceptual construction, alternatively water or sunrays, is existent. This is 
opposed to Dignāga’s theory of  a clear-cut distinction between the two 
kinds of  means of  valid cognition (pramāṇavyavasthā) that he sets out 
in PS(V) 1.2, i.e., perception and inference, which corresponds to the 
distinction between the two kinds of  objects to be cognized (prameya), 
i.e., the particular (svalakṣaṇa) and the universal (sāmānya).101 If  the 
opponent’s opinion were accepted, then the object of  mental error must 
be a particular and real thing, which would mean that Dignāga’s epis-
temological foundation would be ruined. 

Therefore I assume that Dignāga’s distinction between the two kinds 
of  means of  valid cognition, as well as his mention of  mental error 
resulting from conceptual construction in his list of  pseudo-perceptions, 
represents a reaction to the Naiyāyikas’ realistic doctrine that the cog-
nition of  water in respect to sunrays may be considered a perception. 
I realize that most of  the materials available to us concerning this 
problem (for example, the materials I have quoted above) are later than 
Dignāga, but I think that the long-lasting discussion between the Bud-
dhist epistemological school and the realist school would have been a 
reciprocal process. The view found in the later material may be an echo 
of  an antecedent one and thus could possibly be that of  Dignāga’s op-
ponent; thus it may not be unreasonable to say that in Dignāga’s time 

 100 NM 228,6-7: tad evaṃ bāhyendriyārthānvayavyatirekānuvidhāyināṃ vibhramā-
ṇām indriyārthasannikarṣotpannapadena nirasitum aśakyatvād yuktam avyabhicāri-
padopādānam.
 101 Cf. Hattori 1968: 24 and 79f., n. 1.14.
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there were some masters in the realist schools such as the Nyāya who 
held the same or a similar opinion as that described above, although I 
have not seen any direct textual testimony concerning this.

IV. CONCLUSION

IV-1. Having examined the various individual points we can come back 
to the question of  whether Dharmakīrti’s view that there are four kinds 
of  pseudo-perception is faithful to Dignāga’s original intention. In this 
connection Jinendrabuddhi does not speak against Dharmakīrti’s in-
terpretation. Upon interpreting the word sataimira as “having a [spe-
cial] aspect of  ignorance” in the sense of  “being untrustworthy” (cf. 
III-1) he states:

And since the [cognition] which possesses conceptual construction [and 
is] untrustworthy [i.e., sataimira] is referred to by means of  the word 
“error”, etc., this [cognition] is determined as being free of  conceptual 
construction.102

His interpretative re-placement of  the word ca in PS 1.8a makes his 
intention clearer: 

And the word “as well as” (ca) in the [phrase] “as well as recollection 
[and] desire” (smārtābhilāṣikaṃ ca) has the purpose of  conjunction and 
is in a sequence deviating from the norm (bhinnakrama); it should be 
read in the following manner: “as well as [the cognition] having a [spe-
cial] aspect of  ignorance (sataimiraṃ ca).” Through this [phrase, 
namely sataimiraṃ ca,] the following meaning is [implied]: “[…] as well 
as the untrustworthy cognition is a pseudo-perception.”103 

IV-2. However, in my opinion, Jinendrabuddhi’s interpretation is in-
consistent. In the PSṬ, at the beginning of  the passage concerning 
pseudo-perception (5b2ff.), an objector states: 

And indeed in saying that perception is free from conceptual construc-
tion [in PS 1.3c] it is said that conceptual [cognition] is pseudo-percep-
tion. And this [conceptual cognition] was already explained previously 
with [the phrase] “association of  name, genus, etc.” (PS 1.3d). There-

 102 PSṬ 8a5-6: savikalpasya ca visaṃvādino bhrāntyādiśabdenopādānād idaṃ 
nirvikalpam avasīyate.
 103 PSṬ 8a6: smārtābhilāṣikaṃ ceti cāyaṃ caśabdaḥ samuccayārtho bhinnakramaś 
ca sataimiraṃ cety evaṃ draṣṭavyaḥ. tenāyam artho bhavati – visaṃvādi ca jñānaṃ 
pratyakṣābhāsam iti.
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fore, of  what use is it [here] to mention it [as a separate kind of  pseudo-
perception] once more?104 

Later, after explaining the three kinds of  conceptual cognition that are 
regarded as the first three kinds of  pseudo-perception, Jinendrabuddhi 
answers: 

“Therefore, in this manner [namely, in the manner explained above] 
only the threefold conceptual cognition [mentioned in PS 1.7cd-8ab] is 
implicitly excluded by way of  the formulation of  the definition [sc. PS 
1.3c].”105 

This means that only the fourth kind of  pseudo-perception, the timira-
cognition, which he interprets as having a special aspect of  ignorance 
in the sense of  being untrustworthy, should be excluded through the 
enumeration of  pseudo-perceptions. On this point Jinendrabuddhi is 
right. In the strict sense of  the word, only the so-called sataimira-cog-
nition is pratyakṣābhāsa, “the false appearance of  perception” – it is 
free from conceptual construction, namely, of  the association of  name, 
genus, etc., on the one hand, and it is in its nature a mental construc-
tion on the other. Even so, Dignāga does not mention the timira-cogni-
tion in the list of  pseudo-perceptions. The other three conceptual cogni-
tions do not “appear” as perception, and they are excluded through the 
definition of  perception. Nevertheless, Dignāga mentions them again in 
the list of  pseudo-perceptions. Thus, I think, this treatment represents 
Dignāga’s reaction to his opponent. This point proves again what I have 
pointed out above (III-8), namely, that Dignāga’s main purpose in 
PS(V) 1.7cd-8ab is to clearly distinguish perception from conceptual 
construction in contradistinction to the opponent’s position. But Jinen-
drabuddhi’s problem is that this timira-cognition is already excluded 
because the character of  “being trustworthy” is accepted by him in 
accordance with Dharmakīrti as the definition of  a valid cognition 
(pramāṇa), so that there is no need to set up an extra type of  pseudo-
perception for this sort of  cognition. Though he has some new ideas 
which do not agree with Dharmakīrti’s interpretation of  the word 
sataimira, he cannot escape the basic pattern fixed by the latter.

IV-3. Before asserting any conclusion, I would like to sum up the points 

 104 PSṬ 5b2: nanu ca pratyakṣaṃ kalpanāpoḍham iti bruvatā savikalpaṃ pra-
tyakṣābhāsam ity uktaṃ bhavati. tac ca prāg evoktaṃ nāmajātyādiyojanena. tat kimar-
thaṃ punas tasya vacanam.
 105 PSṬ 6b7: tad evaṃ trividham eva kalpanājñānaṃ lakṣaṇavacanenārthāpattito 
nirastam.
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made in the above sections: (1) According to Jinendrabuddhi, sataimira 
in PS 1.7cd-8ab does not denote a sensory error resulting merely from 
a defective sense faculty. In the light of  Dharmapāla’s statements we 
understand that Dignāga regards cognitions such as the perception of  
a double moon, etc., as being mental constructions resulting from the 
defect of  a sense faculty. In other words, Dignāga holds that owing to 
the defect of  a sense faculty which impairs the clarity of  seeing in a 
mental awareness, it is wrongly assumed that the visual faculty per-
ceives a double moon, but in reality this visual awareness does not take 
place at all, just as visual awareness does not occur in a dream. (2) Ac-
cording to Jinendrabuddhi, since Dignāga does not accept sensory er-
rors resulting from a defective sense faculty, the word timira – from 
which the secondary derivative taimira that he uses in the compound 
sataimira is formed – denotes ajñāna, i.e., non-cognition or ignorance; 
this concords well with the interpretation that the cognition of  a dou-
ble moon, etc., is a mental construction resulting from a sense faculty 
defect: This cognition takes something non-existent as its object and is 
thus not a cognition at all. Such non-cognition or ignorance which has 
no objective substratum is excluded from the category of  cognition. 
This exclusion may well have been accepted by Dignāga. Thus, he does 
not mention the timira-cognition in his list of  pseudo-perceptions; he 
mentions only mental error caused by mental construction such as the 
cognition of  water in respect to sunrays which has an objective substra-
tum, because the opponent holds that this mental error is accompanied 
by perception, and that its object-support is existent. 

IV-4. From these results we can come to the conclusion – on the as-
sumption that Jinendrabuddhi’s interpretation of  the word taimira as 
having a special aspect of  ignorance, without his anachronistic inter-
pretation of  “untrustworthiness” and the improbable positioning of  
the word ca, is acceptable106 – that the word sataimira is used as an at-
tribute of  the word pratyakṣābhāsa and does not denote a separate kind 
of  pseudo-perception. I would translate PS 1.7cd-8ab as follows:

Erroneous cognition, [cognition of] conventionally existing [things], 
[and cognitions such as] inference [and] the result [of  inference] as well 

 106 I do not mean that Jinendrabuddhi’s interpretation is more acceptable than 
the one offered by Dharmakīrti, in other words, that it better represents Dignāga’s 
intention, for, given the present state of  research and the available materials, we 
cannot yet ascertain Dignāga’s true intention. I merely wish to present another 
interpretation which I consider to be equally acceptable.
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as recollection [and] desire are pseudo-perceptions, which have the spe-
cial character of  ignorance (sataimira).

Here Dignāga intends, according to my understanding, to use the com-
pound sataimira to indicate that all three kinds of  pseudo-perception 
lack an object-support (ālambana). In other words, they are practically 
ignorance (timira) like a timira-cognition or a cognition in a dream, for 
they lack an object-support, and may even have no objective substra-
tum at all. Although the above three kinds of  pseudo-perception have 
some objective substrata, in Dignāga’s view these objective substrata 
are not the object-supports for their corresponding cognitions. As I have 
pointed out (III-11), Dignāga’s main purpose in this PS(V) passage is 
to prove that these three kinds of  cognition lack an object-support; 
thus, he aims here to allude to their similarity with the timira-cognition 
which has no objective substratum at all that could be regarded as
its object-support. This fits his ĀP 2b statement where he maintains 
that the cognition of  an aggregate of  atoms that is not substantially 
existent, i.e., has no object-support, is like the perception of  a double 
moon.
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